
Sports Umbrella Twente
Tasks and Responsibilities

This document describes the main tasks and responsibilities of the SUT. Next to these the SUT
board also performs their position-specific duties and have regular board meetings.

● Representation towards different parties at the UT; this includes meetings with these
parties where the issues of the whole sector sports or particular student sports
associations (SSAs) can be brought forward

○ Student Union: in the form of weekly meetings with the portfolio holder Sports &
Culture as well as monthly meetings with the other umbrellas at the UT (at such
meetings things like the plans for BHV and confidential contact persons are
usually discussed)

○ Sports Center: weekly meetings where mostly problems of associations are
discussed; making sure Sports Center does not do things that are against the
interests of SSAs

○ Studentensport Nederland: attending their assemblies with other sports
umbrellas from the Netherlands once or twice a year; they are also responsible
for the GNSK and NSKs

○ Executive board and university council: attending any events where issues
concerning the whole sectors sports can be brought forward (for example the
capacity problem)

○ Workgroups for the renovations of Sports Center, plans for the temporary hall,
etc: making sure the interests of associations are represented when making
plans for new buildings

● Responsibility for the Facility Allocation Model (FAM)
○ Communicating with associations to make sure they are satisfied with the

current allocation, and making changes if necessary; checking if any possible
changes adhere to the guidelines and fit in the overall budget

○ Evaluate the results of the facility allocation and adjust the budget for the coming
years accordingly

○ Discuss with SU the appropriate price of Unioncard and the income from the
Unioncard fund towards the FAM

○ Working on the next Vision Sports which will determine the direction of sector
sports in the coming years, and consequently set the guidelines for the next FAM

○ Helping associations with adhering to the FAM: for example helping associations
that are below the minimum number of members to get back to a healthy
number, or helping associations reduce their costs when they are too high for the
FAM

● Organizational role



○ Hosting General Assemblies for all SSAs
○ Sending out a monthly newsletter
○ Handling FOBOS requests
○ Handling do-group applications

● Social role in the sector sports
○ Organizing drinks and events for sports boards, including the annual Sports day
○ Resolving conflicts between sports associations
○ Promoting events and tournaments of sports associations
○ Helping new associations get started and guiding them towards joining the FAM

after their trial period
○ Optional: attending trainings and tournaments of sports associations to get to

know them better
○ Optional: taking over the process of financing sports tournaments and helping

with their organization
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